
FEMALE AMERICAN STAFFORDSHIRE TERRIER, MIXED

SANFORD, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, UNITED
STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

&nbsp;Tesha is housebroken, enjoys a bath, sleps with 
family members, and is playful.&nbsp;Tesha needs a 

fenced backyard as she enjoys sunbathing and running 
around.&nbsp; Her favorite treat is chasing the hose and 
biting the water, she walks like a feather. Tesha is a very 
special girl, having survived a very bad situation. Won't 

you consider meeting this sweet survivor?
SHE MUST BE THE ONLY ANIMAL AND SOAK UP ALL THE 
ATTENTION AROUND THE HOUSE.&nbsp; THE FORMER 
FOSTER, ALSO A GREAT TRAINER, TAUGHT HER TO GET 

ALONG WITH HIS DOGS, IN A NEW HOME SHE WOULD BE 
BEST ALONE.&nbsp; WE LOVE TESHA :)&nbsp;Tesha is 
staying at Judy's home as she was recently returned to 

PRBJ. When Tesha got loose and nipped another dog, her 
owners found that her breed was not allowed in their 
community and they VERY RELUCTANTLY needed to 

rehome her. 
11-21-20&nbsp;&nbsp;She came to us as an 'ugly 

duckling' and has turned into a 'beautiful swan!' Please see 
her "before" pictures below to understand what this 

wonderful dog endured. This poor girl came to us from a 
high kill shelter. There are no words to explain the horrible 
condition she was in. As soon as we rescued her, she was 

taken to our vet.
 UPDATE:&nbsp; 11/16/20: Tesha has been in a foster and 

this is what her foster has to say:&nbsp; Tesha is a spayed, 
female, Bull Terrier mix. She has completely recovered 
from an extremely abusive environment at a high kill 

shelter.&nbsp; She has a permanently injured left ear of 
unknown origin. In her foster home, she has adapted well 

with other dogs, both female and male, and she walks 
nicely on a leash and corrects well. She shows a great 

desire for companionship.&nbsp; She will require patience 
while she adapts to a new environment.

 Tesha enjoys roaming the backyard, outings (car rides 
may not be her favorite but she is always eager to go and 
loves the destinations), even walks.&nbsp; She gets great 

satisfaction chewing nylabones.&nbsp;&nbsp;
 &nbsp;Tesha has a big heart and we can see she wants to 
trust people. A home without children is best at this time. 

Tesha would probably prefer to be the only pet in the 
home. She has been training with other dogs in the house 

and is coming around.&nbsp; She loves to play and run 
around, so a fenced backyard is required.&nbsp; If you are 
a family without a pet, and have a big heart, a fenced in 

yard, and are looking to make a big difference in a rescue's 
life, then Tesha is the girl for you!
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